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ABSTRACT

ANALYTIC STRATEGY

This qualitative study examines the sibling relationships of Chinese-American college
students. A thematic analysis led to the emergence of three themes. The findings revealed the
unique role of age in sibling relationships and the distinct sibling-specific responsibilities
influencing identity development within Chinese-American culture.

INTRODUCTION
In addressing the gap in research on Chinese sibling relationships, the current study examined the distinct
sibling relationships of Chinese-American college students and explored the unique characteristics of
Chinese culture through qualitative interpretive phenomenology (Benner, 1994). Specifically, this research
project has four main purposes:
1. to better understand the nature of Chinese-American college students’ concepts of sibling relationships
during the period of emerging adulthood
2. to illustrate a qualitative picture of sibling relationships from their early memories through emerging
adulthood
3. to analyze and better understand early relationship quality in emerging adulthood
4. to examine and contextualize the nature and relevance of sibling relationships of Chinese-American
college students in emerging adulthood.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants
13 Chinese-American college students with one or more siblings were recruited through college-affiliated email list serves and by word of mouth. Participants were required to be 18 to 25-years-old, identify as
Chinese-American, have at least one sibling, and come from a family of Chinese immigrants in order to be
eligible for the study (LeCompte & Goetz, 1982).
Focus Group Questions

1.

Tell me about your familial expectations around college and what
major are you?
2. What role does religion/culture play in your family?
3. How has American culture affected you and/or your family?
4. Have your siblings contributed to your idea of what
Chinese/Chinese American culture is?
5. What do you think makes Chinese-sibling relationships so unique
compared to sibling relationships in other cultures?
6. Could you tell me about the significance of sibling relationships
in your culture specifically?
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Individual Interview Questions

1.
2.
3.

What does Chinese culture mean to you?
Who has impacted cultural knowledge on you?
What do you think your parents’ thoughts are on sibling
relationships in your culture?
4. How have your parents affected your relationship with your
siblings?
5. Could you tell me about how your cultural values changed since
you moved to America?
6. Can you elaborate on your childhood and whether or not you had
a different experience compared to your siblings?
7. Did your parents or siblings act as role models to help maintain
or strengthen your understanding of your culture?
8. What roles have your siblings specifically played in your life?
9. Can you describe some cultural values you picked up from your
siblings?
10. Can you describe a few things about sibling relationships in
America and how it can be different in a Chinese home?
11. If you were an only child, how do you think your life would be
different?

Data Collection and Preparation
At the time of recruitment, participants were e-mailed a participant ID number and a demographics survey
on information about their siblings, religious views, and their/family’s cultural background. The ID
number maintained confidentiality and was based off the year of their recruitment and their participant
number.
Prior to the individual interview sessions, participants were informed about what the session would entail,
including audio and video recording. The individuals signed consent forms regarding any personal and
audiovisual data related to them. It was made clear that signing was voluntary and consent and/or
involvement may be rescinded at any time with no consequences, whether it be before, during, or after the
conclusion of the individual interview.
The data were collected during a series of 30 to 60-minute individual interviews and 40-minute focus
groups. All focus groups and individual interviews were conducted by at least two research assistants.
A total of three focus groups, which consisted of four to five participants, were interviewed for this study.
Following the focus groups, data were collected during 13 individual interviews. The researchers set up
the camera to clearly see each participant’s face. One researcher acted as a mediator who would read the
questions, provide typed versions of each respective question for easy viewing, follow conversation, and
ask follow-up questions while the other researcher took notes and analytical memos.
Seven of the 12 individual interviews were facilitated using Zoom by at least one research assistant. The
remaining five individual interviews were held in person by at least three research assistants. During the
individual interviews held in person one researcher set up and monitored the camera to clearly see each
participant’s face. One researcher acted as a mediator who would read the questions, provide typed
versions of each respective question for easy viewing in the Zoom chat, and asked follow-up questions
while the other researcher took field notes.
At the end of the session, each participant was monetarily compensated with a gift card.
The video and audio recordings of the individual interviews were digitized and then transcribed. The
transcripts and audiovisual data were coded into in-vivo and exploratory codes in two cycles by the same
four researchers.

Data Analysis
The methodological approach for the present study was qualitative interpretive phenomenology
(Benner, 1994) and employed the analytic strategy for thematic analysis posited by Braun and Clarke
(2006).
Coding Procedure
Phase 1 All 16 transcripts (n = 3 focus groups; n = 13 individual interviews) were reviewed and an
exploratory coding method was utilized prior to first-cycle coding to select the most appropriate
coding methods (Saldaña, 2013, pp. 63-64). During this exploratory coding procedure, a team of at
least three research assistants applied two types of coding methods: initial and in-vivo coding. For
credibility purposes, in each cycle of coding, the researchers identified and documented negative
cases (Patton, 1999).
Phase 2: Following the first cycle coding methods, and in following the guidelines for Thematic
Analysis proposed by Braun and Clark (2006, pp. 86-93) all of the codes were collated into “potential
themes,” the researchers refer to this collated group as thematic categories.

CREDIBILITY MEASURES
Negative Case Selection. During the final stages of the thematic analysis, the researchers began
to label these cases within the data set and attached them to burgeoning themes to establish
credibility of the data.
● "it probably all started because we just argued a lot and we just really didn't like each other
so we just stayed out of each other's lives and that basically is how it continued all these
years even since we got along a lot better"(Aggregated finalized themes, p. 10)
● "I don't know like uh a lot of the things I tried to copy my brother don't work very well um
we're very different people but um I would say like overtime I have my own reasons of doing
the things that he happened to do" (Aggregated finalized themes, p. 11)
Figure 1
The influence of Chinese and American cultures, familial values, and sibling age develop the identities of
Chinese-American siblings through different methods of childrearing and sibling responsibilities.

Phase 3: 15 thematic categories emerged from the codes. The thematic categories were constructed
during group sessions in which a minimum of three researchers evaluated and sorted codes.
Phase 4: In consulting the central research question, thematic categories from all individual
interviews and focus groups were evaluated to meaningfully group data into units of analysis that
would inform hierarchical theme-building. Themes that consistently emerged across the focus group
and individual interviews were compiled into one final dataset. Three primary and three secondary
are visualized in a conceptual model (see Figure 1).

RESULTS
Primary Themes
First Primary Theme: Influence of Sibling Age
Claim: Participants explain the strong influence of age on their sibling relationships as the older sibling
serves as a role model for their younger sibling.
“siblings at least in like an Asian family it’s more of like oh she’s your older sister like either give
her like more respect or something like that or like give her priority over something.” (Aggregated
finalized themes, p. 9)
Secondary Primary Theme: Cultural Comparisons
Claim: Participants examine the differences between the Chinese and American cultures that they were
raised in.
“America’s culture is much more progressive now uhm people are much more open-minded and are
more open uh to you know seeing women do other things other- things- other things besides like you
know cooking and cleaning you know I think there’s a lot more uhm like people are more able to see
eye-to-eye here” (Aggregated finalized themes, page 16)
Third Primary Theme: Family Dynamics
Claim: Participants’ families teach them values such as filial piety and encourage siblings to be
respectful and supportive of each other.
“my dad’s always like I don’t care if you like argue at home like when you’re outside I don’t care if
you think he’s wrong you still have to like support him” (Aggregated finalized themes, p. 23)

DISCUSSION

• The present study revealed three primary emergent themes: (1) “Influence of Sibling Age,”

•

•

Secondary Themes
Sibling Dynamics/Responsibilities
Claim: Participants talk about how having a sibling comes with responsibilities, not necessarily due to
age but through blood ties.
"I'm always like yeah that's my brother like I'm going to have his back and I feel the same like he's
like always I will have your back too um so that way I think it helped build our relationship knowing
that no matter what like I could still have him to lean on and trust in" (Aggregated finalized themes,
p. 31)
Parental Treatment by Age
Claim: Participants speak about differences in treatment by their parents, especially maternal
influences, due to age.
“first child is always the strictest, then after that you get more lenient” (Aggregated finalized
themes, p. 34)
Childhood Experiences Among Siblings
Claim: Participants talk about their childhood experiences compared to their sibling(s) and the impact
of age on different upbringings.
"my mom would just compare me and my brother in our childhoods and she would say like yeah
back then when we were young cause my mom had me when she was in her early 20s so they didn't
really have much so when I was born I didn't really have much as well but then like when my
brother was born he has like all these electronics and technology and stuff like that so in that way
it-it was very different uhm in that sense" (Aggregated finalized themes, p. 53)

•

(2) “Cultural Comparisons,” and (3) “Family Dynamics,” focusing on different factors that
affect sibling relationships. These themes emphasized the impact of age, the contrast of
different cultural values, and the influence of familial ties on one’s character development
and relationship with their sibling(s).
The three secondary themes: (1) “Sibling Dynamics/Responsibilities,” (2) “Parental
Treatment by Age,” and (3) “Childhood Experiences Among Siblings,” highlighted the
support siblings have for one another, the greater responsibilities of older siblings, and
differences in childhood experiences due to socioeconomic status, differential cultural
values, and age.
The phenomenological investigation highlighted the roles of age, culture, and
responsibilities that influence Chinese-American sibling relationships. The rich description
and themes identified contribute to our growing understanding of Chinese-American sibling
relationships.
The current research can be strengthened with a more geographically diverse sample size for
more credible data. Future research should explicitly address the role of gender and age in
Chinese-American sibling relationships from a quantitative perspective.
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